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INTRODUCTION 

Taxonomic work on the animals found In bodies of 

fresh-water In .western Texas Is practically non-existent. 

The fact that such fauna has been little studied does not 

In itself Imply that many, or any^ new species of animals 

would be uncovered In such an investigation* Since, pres

ently! nothing Is known of the faunas of these lakes, work 

was undertaken to collect and to Identify all of the spe

cies of Invertebrate metazoa in one lake during a speci

fied length of time* No vertebrates live permanently In 

fh^ iakt which was studledj thereforai the only animals 

elljalnafed from this research were the protozoa* 

The body of water chosen was Goose Lake* located on 

the i»jleshoe /lldlife Reservot 35° h5^ north latitude, 
ft . 

102 !|.5 1 ;st longitude, elevation 56I1.O foot. The reserve 

Is near fho town of Muleshoe on the Southern High Plains 

of Texas* It Is rather atypical In structure compared to 

other lakes In West Texas* It has been made deeper than 

nornal by the building of a dam across one end of a large 

playo take. It Is about four hundred and fifty meters 

long^ one hundred meters wide at thu widest point, and 

about one and one-half raetcrr. In depth at the deepest 

point* In contrast with the temporary ploya lake. 
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itewever>r Goose Lake Is sew!-permanent* Only in extreraely 

dry years has It been known to go dry* Since \h^ above 

conditions create a different habitat frosi that of a typi

cal playa lake, the fauna of the two can be expected to 

be different* Goose Lake can also be expected to contain 

a different fau^a from that of spring-fed permanent lakest 

a few of which occur In Western Texas* Seeondarilyt this 

b©4y of water was chosen f w study because of Its high 

alkalinity caused by the presence of gypsuci within the 

soil* 

The period of collection and observation «a« estab

lished as the calendar winter, December 21 to March 20, 

195*4^1955* h^^^ period of time was selected with the 

hope that a future investigator would choose to study the 

au«mer fauna of the same lake for cotnparatlve purposes* )V^f 

Although this study was primarily taxonomic, some 

ecological and morphological observations are Included* 
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ilATERlALS AND METHODS 

Thirteen collecting trips were made at weekly inter

vals throughout the period of Investigation. Specimens 

were eotleeted with a finely meshed plankton towing net 

from two general areas of the laket the middle bottom and 

the shoreline* For collection along the shoreline, the 

net was attached to the end of a long wooden pole and then 

was towed at the surface of the water for a distance of 

ten to thirty meters* The contents of the collecting vlat 

were then emptied Into a glass Jar to be returned to the 

laboratory for examination. Parts of the shore chosen as 

collecting sights were determined on each trip by Icing 

conditions and/or wind direction* For the collection of 

specimens from the bottom a sled was constructed which 

would drate fha plankton naf at a height of about fifteen 

centimeters above the mud bottom* This sled was towed be

hind a rubber life raft which was rowed across the deepest 

part of the lake* Two samples were taken each time from 

the bottom and were emptied Into a collecting Jar to be 

returned to the laboratory* Rocks and dead fre^ stumps 

In the water near the shore were also studied for the pres

ence of animal life* 



Samples were examined In fba laboratory with an AO 

Spencer wtdefleld binocular dissecting microscope at mag

nifications of ten, twenty, 9ind thirty diameters* Speci

mens to be kept for further study were either preserved 

or kept In culture* A variety of ways of killing the 

specimens was employed* Those specimens kilted In an ex-

panded state are desirable for study* 

Placing In 95-P«rcent ethyl alcohol or 5-IO-percent 

formalin caused contraction of fhai specimens* Contraction 

also occurred when the specimens were placed In either 

Beuin^s fluid or a saturated aqueous solution of picric 

acid* The copepods were killed either by raising the tem

perature of the water In which they were contained or by 

overcrowding the specimens until they died from lack of 

oxygen* when the latter method was employedt care was 

taken to remove and preserve the specimens shortly after 

death* 

Although the above methods should have been equally 

successful for cladocerans and ostracods, theso specinions 

were first narcotized and then were kilted* The rotifers, 

water mitos, and larval copepods itora also treated In a 

like manner. The technique (Pennak, p. 185) consisted of 

placing the specimens In a watch glass In about five cubic 

centimeters of water* Drop by drop, a solution of 5*Por-

cent novocain In 50-percent methyl alcohol was added to 



the watch glass to kill fha animals* Some rotifers were 

also placed directly Into 5-IO«»percent formalin which 

caused the contraction of the animal within Its thick cut-

icular covering, the lorlca* Thus the details of the 

lorlca could be studied more easily. 

Specimens killed by any of the above methods were 

removed from the killing solution and placed into 70-per-

eent ethyl alcohol with an added 5-iO*percent glycerine* 

The alcohol was|allowed to evaporate slowly until the 

specimens were brought Into pure glycerine* By this 

method the specimens were partially cleared without dis

tortion. 

The tendlped larvae were klliod in Peterson*s 

X.A*A*D« solution* This solution consists of the follow

ing: 

xylene - - - - four parts 

95*P»rcent alcohol - - - - six parts 

glacial acetic acid - - - - six parts 

dioxen - ^ - - four parts 

The larvae were removed from the X*A*A*D* solution when 

expanded and studied In 70-percent alcohol on depression 

slides* 

Specimens were cultured In glass Jars, aquaria, and 

watch glasses* Those cultured successfully were the 

water flea, Daphnia pulex; the copepods, Diaptomus 



clavipes* Diaptomus sicIloldesj and CycI ops vernal is; the 

ostracod, Eucypris si>*| and the rotifer, Brachlonus 

rubens* The culture medium consisted of distilled water 

with. In some cultures, the addition of a small amount of 

lake water* in no manner could the cultures be termed 

puro, although each was usually dominated by a single 

species* The most successful culture containers proved 

to be glass Jars sixteen centimeters in height and nine 

centimeters in diameter* All species of copepods, cla

docerans, and ostracods were cultured In this type of 

container* Rotifers were most successfully cultured by 

isolating a few Individuals In watch glasses and by set

ting the culture aside until many Individuals had been 

produced* These cultures were maintained In order to 

have abundant material for study at all times* 

Permanent ond temporary microscope slides of the 

various specimens were proporodm The permanent mounting 

roedlufii used was Hoyer's modification of Berlese^s fluid 

(Baker and Wharton, p* 10)* It consists of the follow

ing: 

distilled water - - fifty grams 

gum arable (clear crystals) - - - - thirty grams 

chloral hydrate .. - - - two hundred grams 

glycerine - - - - twenty grams 

The smaller crustaceans were removed from glycerine and i 



placing in a drop or two of the mounting medium on a glass 

slide* A cover slip was then placed on fhB slides* 

Larger crustaceans were mounted In a similar manner except 

that depression slides were used* Using a depression 

slide prevented distortion of the specimen by the weight 

of the cover glass* Appendages and other parts of taxo

nomic significance of the crustaceans were removed and 

permanentiy mounted on microscope slides* The type of 

mounting which allowed the most successful study of the 

Rotatoria was a temporary one In glycerine* It was found 

that rotifers mounted In the ftoyer's modification of Ber-

lese^s fluid cleared so completely as to render the 

slides useless for study of Internal structure* Since 

clearing with glycerine was only partial, internal struc

tures were left readily visible* 

Dissection was accomplished by placing the specimens 

in glycerine on a depression slide and by removing the 

desired appendages with **minuten Nadein." The appendages 

were then mounted In a manner similar to that of mounting 

whole specimens* ^Although this research was primarily of 

a taxonomic nature, a more detailed morphological study 

was made for SOI^Q species than was actually necessary for 

their taxonomic determination* The morphology of Diap

tomus clavI pes* a copepodi Daphnia pulex, a cladoceran; 

^"^ Eucypris sp»| an ostracody was examined In detail* \ 
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Internal features of paphnia pulex, v/hlch could be seen 

through fbe carapacef were also studied* Internal fea

tures of Brachlonus rubens. a rotifer, were observed* 

The naupilus stages of Cyclops vernalIs, a copepod, 

were studied* Although many naupilus larvae were collect

ed from the plankton, only those were examined which were 

hatched and reared In the laboratory from ovigerous fe

males which had been Isolated In watch glasses* The above 

method assured that these larvae were those of CycI ops 

Vernalft and not one of the other copepods from the lake* 

Alt drawings of adults, larvae, appendages, and other 

features of taxonomic Importance were made with an Abbe 

camera iuctda mounted on an AO Spencer compound mlcro-

scope« Measurements were made with an eyepiece micro

meter. They are Indicated on the drawings by a line of 

known length* 

For each of several species a jraph was designed to 

show fh<i trend of the population of that species during 

fhQ collecting period. \ Theso ^a^rfs are not the result 

of accurote quantitative studios, since apparatus for 

such studies was not available, but are YhQ result of 

purely visual estimations made In the field* The curve of 

population trend Is plotted against relative abundance of 

Individuals within one species, the vertical component, 

and time in weeks, the horizontal component* 

1 

^ ^ ">' 
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Several records wore kept which describe the condi

tions of the environment as they existed throughout the 

collecting period* AThese records were taken on overy 

collecting trip* Factors recorded wore sky coverage, 

wind direction* windspeed, air temperature, water tem

perature, hydrogen Ion concentration of water, and num

bers of waterfowl* Sky coverage was detarmined visually* 

With a Taylor compass true north was determined, and wind 

direction was then noted* windspeed was measured in feet 

P9r socond with a Taylor anemometer* Air and water taj»-

perature were measured with a centigrade thermometer* 

A water sample was returned to the laboratory In a tightly 

stoppered bottle for measurement of pH* which was done 

with a Beckman pH rnQfor* Numbers of waterfowl were esti

mated visually* Precipitation records, taken within one 

mile of the iakOi were obtained from the manager of fha 

iSHuleshoe wildlife Reserve^ 
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OBSERVATIONS AMD DISCUSSION 

The observations and fha discussion of those obser

vations are .so closely related as to be almost Insepara

ble; therefore. In order to eliminate Inevitable repeti

tion, these two phases are discussed Jointly* The dis

cussion does not follow a strictly taxonomic sequence, but 

rather one going from the most abundant taxonomic group 

to the least abundant* (^Species descriptions are taken 

largely from Pennak (9)*)^ 

CRUSTACEA 

Copepoda* (After fha plankton net had been towed for 
mmmmmmmt»m 

a short distance through the waters of the lake and the 

contents of the collecting vial had been observed, so far 

as the Invertebrate metazoa were concerned, the crusta

ceans were the dominant forms of life present* In num

bers of Individuals the copepods outnumbered all other 

crustaceans at least one thousand to one* The first 

observance of the plankton net vial revealed a multitude 

of copepods* Close examination with the unaided eye 
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further revealed three distinct types, based on size and 

color of the Individuals* The most abundant form present 

was a small, translucent one* This species was Identified 

later as Cyclops vernalts Fischer (Figs* 3h» 35)« This 

identification was verified by fhe authorities on the 

Copepoda as mentioned In the Acknowledgements* 

y ^ The characteristics of this organism of taxonomic 

significance are related as followss A movable articula

tion exists between the fifth and sixth thoracic segmental 

the first antennae are composed of seventeen segments 

(Fig* kO)i both rami of both first and fourth tegs are 

three-segmented (Fig. 38)5 the fifth leg Is made up of 

two segments (Fig* 36); the terminal segment of the fifth 

leg possesses two setae; the Innermost seta Is splne-IIke 

and much shorter than the outer seta* The above charac

teristics place this copepod in the common and widely dis

tributed genus Cyciops* Species determination Is based on 

fhii fact that the small splne-IIke seta or spur Is situ

ated distally on the terminal segment of the fifth teg and 

that the Inner margins of the caudal rami possess no hairs 

(Figs* 33f jlj.)* The above Identifies the species as 

Cyclops vernal Is* 

Through private correspondence, r* II* C. Yeatman 

(see Acknowledgements) said of this species, '^Thase speci

mens show the typical characteristics of the speclos when 
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It has matured In cold water, that Is largeness of body, 

slenderlzation and elongation of caudal rami and segments 

of swimming feet, and the high spine formula l^gk.»k»h) of 

the terî iinal segments of swimming feet exopods*" In other 

correspondence Or* H* C# Yeatman statedf "Cyclops vernal Is 

is quite an adaptable species living in alt sorts of pools, 

lakes, streams from northern Alaska to southern South 

America and over most of Europe, Asia and even Africa*" 

Throughout the collecting period females of this spe

cies were found to possess ovisacs* The percentage of 

ovigerous females rose from a smalt percent at the begin

ning of collection progressively to nearly one hundred 

percent at the end of the colloctlng period. Throughout 

the entire collecting period copepodld larvae of this spe

cies were abundant* Naupilus larvae were the most abun

dant after fha third week In January* 

Naupilus stages are sometimes divided into ortho-

nauplius amd metanauptlus* The orthonaupllus stage pos-

esses only three pairs of appendages and the term meta-

naupiius Is applied to any of fha other naupilus larval 

stages possessing more than three appendages* The ortho

naupllus (naupilus I) (Fig* l{.l) Is distinguished roadl ly 

by the fact that It possesses only three pairs of append

ages: first antennae, second antennae, and mandibles* 

The first metanaupllus (naupilus II) (Fig* I^) Is 
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distinguished from the orhtonaupllus by the addition, 

during the molt between the two stages, of the first «ax-

ilta, each as a plumose seta* The second metanaupllus 

(naupilus III) was not drawn. Since this research was not 

devoted specif Icaily to a study of the life-cycles of the 

animals presentt only the most easily distinguished nau

pilus stages were Illustrated^ Naupilus III Is almost 

identical to naupilus II, fhQ major difference being that 

a molt occurs between the two stages* If this molt Is not 

observed, distinction cannot be made with certainty* 

The third metanaupllus (naupilus IV) (Fig* k3) Is 

characterized by the addition, during the molt from nau

pilus 111 to naupilus tV, of five more setae to each first 

maxilla and by a noticeable increase in size. /!&etanau-

plius IV (naupilus V) was not drawn, the reasons given for 

the omission of naupilus III also applying hare. /.Meta

naupllus V (naupilus Vt) (Fig* kk) I2 the most easily rec

ognized naupilus stage* It Is the largest of all naupilus 

stages, and In practice It can be distinguished from the 

others by size alone. Found on naupilus VI is the addition 

of second maxilla, maxllllpods, and the first and second 

thoracic legs. 

Field examination also revealed a small, translucent 

to yellowish copepod* This species was later identified 

and confirmed by various authorities on the copepods to 
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be Diaptomus siclloldes Lllljeborg (Figs* I5, iW* /char

acteristics of taxonomic Importance are as follows: The 

species possesses a novable articulation between the sixth 

and seventh thoracic segments; th^ first antennae are long 

and are composed of twenty-five segments (Fig. il|.)| the 

male first right antenna Is geniculate (Fig* 16); the en-

dopod of the first thoracic leg Is two-segmented (Fig. 

20)* These characteristics identify the copepod as belong

ing to the genus Diaptomus* 

This genus contains many species, most of which are 

distinguished from one another by the characteristics of 

th% antepenultimate segment of the right, first antenna of 

tha male, (Fig. I9) and by the characteristics of the 

fifth pair of thQ thoracic legs of the male (Fig* l8). 

The malo of th& species In question possesses on the anta-

penultlmata segment a curved, pointed process which Is 

about one-half the length of the penultimate segment. The 

first exopod segment of the right, fifth thoracic teg of 

th^ male possesses a hyaline appendage, and the endopod 

of this leg Is much shorter than tt\a first exo. od segment* 

The lattor characteristics identify the species as £. 

siclloldes* 

^ 

Mmimmmmltmm 

0. siclloldes Is a species common to many limnetic 

copepod associations throughout the United States* This 
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copopod, although far less abundant than Cyclops vernal Is* 

was common In Goose Lake in about the same concentration 

throughout the collecting period* Females with ovisacs 

were not found In the lake; however, when they were kept 

in culture In the laboratory, they readily produced them* 

Production of the latter by females of this species In 

the laboratory was undoubtedly Instigated by the warm 

temperature of the culture water* No naupilus or copepod

ld stages of £* slclloldes were found In the laka. The 

latter, together with the fact that no ovigerous females 

were found during the collecting period, suggests that 

reproduction occurs In either late spring, summer, or 

early faltf thus, reproduction Is possibly «onocycllc for 

this species* 

The most Impressive copepod found In the lake was a 

large, sometimes bright red species, later Identified and 

confirmed by several authorities on the copepods as 

Diaptomus clavlpes Schacht (Figs* 20, 21)* /Characteristics 
' • II m i • I »i II I ill 111 III <MMHMnMMM*«UallMaMltlf L 

which placed D* siclloldes In tha genus Diaptomus serve 
•mm' ,mt<tmmmtmmmm»imm i n i> »wiiin ^' » M n n n • • i • i 

also to place D* clavlpes In the same genus (Figs* 20 to 

22)* Species deterniination is based on the following! i 

The antepenultimate segment of the right, first antenna 

of th9 male possesses a narrow, hyaline lamella (Fig. 27); 

tha basal segment of the right fifth thoracic teg of the 
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male is armed with a hook which Is equal In length to the 

first exopod segment (Fig* 35)* The tatter characteris

tics identify the species as £* clavlpes* 

As previously stated many Individuals were found to 

be bright riKi In color* Coloration varied In this species 

from translucent to almost solid red* The coloration was 

due to the amount and concentration of oil droplets stored 

within the body of the animal* On some collecting trips 

almost all the specimens of £* clavlpes possessed the red 

coloration; on other collecting trips practically alt In

dividuals were colorless* In fact, so pronounced was this 

color phenomenon that on a few occasions there were 

enough colored Indlvlduats to give a red color to the col

lecting vial* 

D* clavlpes occurred In about the same relative abun-

dance as did £• siclloldes at the beginning of the collect

ing period* During the latter part of the collecting per

iod It was noted that the number of Individuals of £• 

clavlpes began to decline* The last collecting trip found 

the species almost absent. hat has been stated about 

ovigerous females and reproiuctlon of £* slclloldes ap

plies also to £* clavlpes and need not be repeated here* 

• clavlpes was chosen for a morphological study* 

r 

All appendages examined were found to be typically dlap-
^ ' 
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\ tomld In structure* 

Cladocera* Collected on every trip was a large cla

docera or water flea (Figs* I, 2)* (jbe genus was deter

mined as Daphnia, and Is based on the followings The 

body and legs are covered by a blvalved shell (Fig. 2 ) ; 

the species possesses five pairs of thoracic legs of which 

the first two are more or less prehensile (Figs. 7 to 12); 

fha antennules are attached to the ventral side of the 

head and are exceedingly small in the female (Fig* 2 ) ; a 

rostrum Is present* )Thls genus Is large In number of 

species, many of which are highly variable In form. Due 

to this fact, the genus is In a state of taxonomic con-

fuslon* and a definite decision as to the correct species 

could not be reached. One authority on the Crustacea 

Identified the species as Daphnia psittaceae (Balrd), An

other as Daphnia pulex (deGeer)* The present writer is 
ammmtttmm •iiiiwuiii Ammtimmmimmm 

Inclined to agree with the latter determination, and It 

will be so called here* *̂  

D* pulex Is a common and widely distributed limnetic 

cladoceran* in Soose Lake, a I though It was found on every 

collecting trip, the number of Individuals found each time 

was extremely small* Lrlng the week of Anarch 13 there 

was, however, a marked Increase In Its numbers* Only fe

males of this species were found In the Iske. Interesting 

also Is the fact that nearly all females found, even those 
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taken from water of one-half degree centigrade temperature, 

contained young within the brood pouches* Reproduction 

in Cladocera In water of such low temperature Is unusual. 

Early In the collecting period only very large females 

were found; later In the season smaller forms made their 

appearance* The larger females were those which winter 

over and by parthenogenet Ic reproduction aid in producing 

the new spring generations* These generations are pro** 

duced in part also by the hatching of fertilized eggs 

which are contained In ephlppla* An ephlpplum Is formed 

of th0 thickened walls of the brood pouch; and, in D* 

puiex and/closely allied species, separates from the rest 

of tho shell after the animal molts. These ephippia of 

£* puIex are present In tremendous numbers In the debris 

washed onto the shore of the lake* 

As mentioned, only females were taken from the lake, 

males being found oniy In laboratory cultures* Pennak 

(9) sums up the factors which seem to induce tho production 

of males as (I) crowding of tha females and the subsequent 

accumulation of excretory products, (2) a decrease in 

available food, and (3) a water temperature of fourteen 

to seventeen degrees* Observations made In the leboratory 

-oro substantiatQ/-b>^ the above* Laboratory cultures, kept 

at twenty-three degrees centigrade temperature,'-became 

extremely overcrowded, and the food supply decreased to 
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almost nothing before males were found in the cultures* , 

0* pulex was selected for anatomical and morphological 

study* Its heart beat was Interesting to watch. The ostia 

of tha heart could be seen operating; and tha flow of cor

puscles In the hemocoels, first one direction and then the 

opposite* could be seen* The nervous system was also of 

special interest* With only the live animal In water and 

with no special stains, the brain with nerves ieadlng to 

the anfonnules, ocellus, compound eye, and even to each 

Individual eye muscle was seen* The large muscles which 

operate the second antennae, which are ths major swimming 

appendages, could be seen clearly. The parts of tho di

gestive tracty-a4^M»0ttgli"ref#tlvaiy tindifferont4^edr- were 

visible* /The Jerky movements of tha single compound eye 

produced by ttie action of the three pairs of eye muscles 

were clearly observed* 

Each appendage (Figs* 5 to 12) was dissected from the 

animal, examined* and was found to be typically Daphnld In 

structure. Daphnia has long been a favorite for study 

among zoologists* It Is a common genus and thus is easily 

Obtainable; and, as has been pointed out, anatomical and 

morphological details of Daphnia lend themselves well for 

study* 

Ostracoda* A species of ostracod or seed shrimp (Fig, 

1|.5) was found In laboratory cultures long before being 

/ 

-<i ^ -^ -^ 



found in the lake* Early Instars of this animal first 

observed In culture, were reared to the adult stage in tha 

laboratory* Since early Instars were observed first In 

culture* it was surmised that the first forms to be found 

in the lake would also be the Instar stages* On February 

It specimens of this ostracod were. In fact* found In 

Goose Lake and, as was expected, v/ore In tha form of early 

Instars* From the proceeding facts It can be safely theo

rized that this species winters over by means of resistant 

eggs* On the last coMectIng rrlp many species of this 

ostracod were found* They had seemingly undergone little 

development since February 11, probably because of tha 

fluctuating temperature of the environment. Cold pro

bably suppressed development of the early Instars* 

Generic deterf^Ination was mada using culture-raarod 

adults* The genus was determined as Zucyprls* Species 

determination In the ostracoda Is difficult slnco little 

work Is,being conducted on this group at the present time. 

Also m^ny closely related species and genera and many 

potomorphlc forms aid In making accurate species deter

mination difficult* The species has not been determined 

by an oxpQrt of tha group* 

Generic determination Is based on the following: 

The pairs of legs are each morphologically JIssI ml tar 

(Figs* 5 to 53); the terminal soj: :nt of the thIrJ leg is 

A < 
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short and Is armed with a beak-like claw {Fig*55); tho 

caudal rami are welt-developed and each possesses two 

claws and two setae (F|g* 5'̂ )} the natatory setae to tha 

second antennae are well-developed (Fig* 14,7); the second 

segment of tho second leg bears a single, targe seta 

(Fig* 52); each caudal ramus ts less than one-half tha 

length of the valves (Fig* 1^5); the subtermlnal claw of 

each caudal ramus Is stout and not seta-1 Ike (Fig. I1.5); 

the second leg Is four-segmented (Fig. 52)* These charac

teristics indicate th% genus Eucypris* Other morphological 

features studied were found to be typically cyprld in 

structure. 

A classification outline of the above crustaceans Is 

as followss 

Phylum Arthropods 

Class Crustacea 

Subclass BranchIopoda 

Division 01igobranchiopoda 

Order Cladocera 

Subwder Calyptoraera 

Tribe Anomopoda 

Family Daphnldae 

Genus Daphnia 

^ 
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3ubciass Copepoda 

Order Sucopepoda 

Suborder Calanolda 

Famlly Dlaptomldae 

Genus Diaptomus 

Suborder Cyclopolda 

Famlly Cyciopidae 

Genus Cyclops 

Subclass Ostracoda 

Order Podocopa 

Famlly Cyprldae 

Subfamily Cyprlnae 

Genus EucyfN^ls 

m 

•'' * ? , ? ^ 
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SOTATORM 

Among the most Interesting species of animals to be 

commonly found In limnetic plankton associations are fha 

rotifers or wheelworms. Three species of rotifers were 

present In Goose Lake; two were common and one was evi

dently uncommon. The two corimon species were Identified 

as Brachlonus rtibens Ehrenberg (Figs* 56 to 58) ^nd Kara — 

teila valga i^Wonhoru) (Figs* 59 to 67). These two genera 

ore coBtmon and widely distributed* 

Generic defermlnation of Brachlonus is based on tho 
• •IH» iiWiM«**i—Mfiii—w^W<<fcM—*» 

following I The adult feniale usually ^wlras fr^e In the 

plankton; a foot and two toes are present and are terminal 

(Fig* 56); the lorlca Is present and Is rigid and well-

developed (Fig* 56)1 the anterior margin of tho lorlca 

possesses six spines (Fig* 56) and the posterior margin 

possesses two very small to largo spines (Fig. 56). Al

though thB Iorleas of most species of Brachlonus, Includ

ing this form* are variable, this variability Is usually 

limited to th^ shape and size of tho posterior spines. 

The anterior spines remain more nearly constant In each 

species in their size, shape, and placement* Species de

termination was made by an authority on Rotatoria* 
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Generic determination of Keratella Is based on tho 
•*ini1iiiii1iiMi.ai**iiiiWii>i*w» 

foilowing! The forms are free swimming In the plankton; 

foot and toes are absenti a lorlca Is prtsont and pos

sesses six anterior spinas (Fig* 59)1 posterior spines are 

rarely absent; one or commonly two occur (Figs* 59 to 66); 

the dorsal surface of the lorlca possesses a pottern of 

polygonal facets* The species was det^rmtn&d by an au

thority on th^ Rotatoria. 

On one occasion a very small, unusual rotifer was 

found In a group of common rotifers which had been killed 

and preserved* Generic determination was based on the 

possession of twelve movable blade^^shaped lateral appen

dages, features characteristic only to the genus Poly-

Brthr^w The Illustrations (Figs* 68 to 70) were based on 
HWWl * li»|iHtlll|» " ' 

examinations of only a very few individuals* 

Since observations on populations of thin various 

species v/ere made In the field, tittle v/as learned about 

rotifer populations, fBeing microscopic In size, the roti

fers could not be observed In the field. ) Specliions of 

both Brachlonus rubens and Keratella valga were found 
MiMiiin 1 iiiiinnniwn m iiDii » umiin •WMMMMMMIIWIMM* » » IHK »i » M « •• • • m 11 TIM 11 

thrcu<;ihout the colloctlng period, although JK* valga 

seemed more abundant during the li iile of the period than 

at other times. Females of JB. rubens were often found to 

be carrying developing embryos* 

^[ /Being a rather large rotifer with a smooth, trans-
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parQttt lorlca* £« rubens was chosen for a study of Inter

nal and external structure* Internal features are typical 

of loricate rotifers (Fig* 56). Variability of the lorlca 

of B* rub^W Is striking* Even more striking Is that of 

the lorlca of j<* valp[a (Figs* 59 to 66)* As mentioned, 

the posterior spinetI on in the latter may be absent or 

single; there may bo two similar or dissimilar spines. 

A classification outline for the above rotifers is 

as foltowst 

Phylum Rotatoria 

Class Monogononta 

Order Plot ma 

FamlIy SynchaetIdao 

Genus Polyarthra 

Family Brachlondae 

Subfamily Crachioninao 

Genus Brachlonus 

Genus ;;oratetla 

i 
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OTi€R ARTmOPQDS 

insecta* During the cotiecting trip of February 18 
—»w»»««.i—MiiiiiWin ~ ^ 

the bottom of the lake was found to bo heavily populated 

with largo bloo<l-rod insect iarvao (Fig* 68)* By compar

ison with drawings of aquatic insect larvae shown by 

Pennmk (9) and by Ross (it) these Iwrvao were placed In 

the family Tendlpedidae* genua TendI pes* Later Identlfl-

cation by an authority on this group confirmed this deter

mination. Species determination is possible oniy with the 

adult of this species; cince no adults were available* on

ly generic deternlnotlon was im4em 

The blood-rod color of some tondlpeds has given to 

them the connon name of blood vvorus. Although thoy are 

bottom dwelteri, thoy occasionally move up Into the plank

ton by thrashing movements of their bodies. When brought 

Into the laboratory and placed Into copepod cultures they 

fed voraciously on copepods* Apparently, copopodt formed 

the bulk of their diet In tho lake also* These larvae 

reached a peak In population during the week of February 

18* There was a marked decline to almost total absence 

during the renalnlng colleeting period. Another tendlped 

larva was found In the lake for tha first time on \arch 

1/* By March l8 tha number of tho Indlvlduats of this 

file:///arch
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species had declined greatly* This tarva was colorless 

and translucent. The individuals of this species were 

much smaller In size than those of the proceeding species, 

being about ten centimeters for tho larger and about three 

centimeters for the smaller* The latter species was found 

to be abundant in the plankton* where It apparently ro-

malned by thrashing movements of the body and also by 

adhering to debris floating on or suspended In the water* 

?re^ef\t In nearly all shallow bodies of water are 

aquatic Insects, the water boatmen* farally Corlxtdae* 

Five specimens of a species of water boatmen were found 

on various occasions throughout the collecting period* 

In addition to the finding of tha adult* eggs were also 

found In the lake* Those eggs occurred singly and In 

small clusters on the under side of rocks and on dead 

tree stumps In tha water* In the laboratory thoy proved 

to be the eggs of the water boatfaen* ;r* Billy D. Scott, 

Teaching Fellow, Texas Toehnological College, placed tho 

newly discovered eggs in a diatom culture which was then 

set aside, v̂ hen observed several days later the culture 

was abundantly supplied with nymphs of the v/ater boatmen* 

Unlike all other animals found In Goose Lake, the 

water boatmen, by possession of wings* have the ability 

to move actively, as adults, from place to place* ;or 

this roason the finding of water boatmen In Goose Lake Is 
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of little ecological Importance* 

A classification outline for the above insects is as 

follows: 

Phylum Arthropods 

Class Insecta 

Order Horaiptora 

Famlly Corlxidae 

Order Olptera 

Family Tendlpedidae 

Subfamily Tondlpedlnae 

Genus TendI pes 

Jftfdraoarina* Among the most unusual animals taken 

during collection was a species of water nlte* Only four 

specimens were taken during the entire collecting period* 

Two specimens, a male and a female, were taken on March \\% 

and two specimens, a male and a female* were taken on 

March II* Curiously* In both instances the females were 

found near the edge and the males near the middle botton. 

Instead of being indicative of any sort of distribution 

pattern, this was probably coincidental. The specimens 

v/ere dull red In color and opaque* 

A generic determination of this species was made* 

Characteristics of taxonomic l.portance are as follows: 

The lateral eyes were widely separated; the distal ex

tremity of the fourtii palp segnent possessed a blunt 

V, 
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projecting margin; the fifth segment of the palp was claw

like and opposable to the projecting margin of segment 

four; the genital scgnent lay posterior to the fourth epl-

mera; the male possessed a small posterior prolongation 

known as tho cauda; the body was heavily sclerotized. 

These characteristics place the species in the genus 

Arrenurus, the largest and one of tho most common genera 

of water mites In North America* 

A classification outline for this water mite Is as 

foilows; 

Phylum Arthropoda 

Class Arachnoldae 

Order Hydracarina 

Superfamlty Arrenurldae 

Family Arrenurldae 

Genus Arrenurus 
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ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 
iiiiin > i n i i i » i i « im III < nil II iini turn saMMUvVMaaMMMMMM 

As Chart I indicates, many records were taken on 

each collecting trip in order to Illustrate the factors 

which affect. Indeed* even create, the environment. Sky 

coverage would affect the vertical migration of the spe

cies* although vertical migration In a lake of a maximum 

depth of one and one-half meters would of necessity be 

limited* 

iVind direction and wind speed had an effect upon the 

concentration of the animals* If the wind was blowing 

hard from any one direction the major concentration of the 

animals was found to be along the opposite shore* On the 

other hand, on calm days the animals were found to be 

distributed rather evenly throughout the take* Wind 

speed not only tends to concentrate animals In one part 

of the lake but also, by creating a rough, choppy surface 

on the water, aids In increasing the percentage of oxygen 

which can be taken into solution by the water. Although 

some crustaceans have been known to live under nearly 

aneroblc conditions, an Increase In the oxygen In solu

tion will Increase tho number of Individuals. 

Water temperature, although more stable than air 

teniporature, will, naturally, be deternlned by the tatter* 
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At first thought only a few forms of life olght seam to 

be present In water of such a cold tempereturo; however, 

as the temperature of a quantity of water Is lowered, the 

percentage of oxygen is a prime requisite for the sus

taining of large animal populations* As this study shows, 

quite a nundber of winter species are present In Goose 

Lake, some with tremendous numbers of Individuals. 

As tho pH records indicate. Goose Lake is highly 

alkaline* the mean pH during the period of investigation 

being about Om^k* The pH Is greatly Influenced by tho 

precipitation, even though\the tatter occurs In relative

ly small amounts. The above fact Indicates that If a 

large amount of precipitation fell In a short length of 

time, the fauna of the lake might be materially affected* 

Noticeable increase or decrease of the number of indivi

duals of a species might result. Even loss of some forms 

or the gain of others might be experienced* 

The concentration of waterfowls was heavle:t during 

the flrjt part of the collecting period. Some waterfowls 

are known to feed on crustaceans, although, as Graphs I 

to 5 Indicate, the crustaceans In Goose Lake seemed little 

affected by the presence or absence of waterfowls* Migra

tory waterfowls are possibly responsible for distributing 

far and wide the species of animals which live In bodies 

of water such as Goose Lake. This lake Is strategically 
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iSliSCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS 
i i K i i i i . m * ! 

These additional notes are mostly concerned with 

other forms of life present In Goose Lake which were ob

served, but not further studied. From the sole stand

point of interest* these forms bear mention here* The 

most abundant forms of life In the lake were not animal 

at all* but were several species of floating blue-green 

algao* both unlceilular and fitamentous* The abundance 

of these algae throughout the period of observation was 

almost beyond belief. So numerous were they that a 

white metal plate* when lowered Into the water, was com

pletely obscured at a depth of about eight centimeters* 

Certainly this alga was not the only substance In tho 

water contributing to turbidity, but other substances 

played only a minor role. Numerous species of diatoms 

were also abundant in the water* 

Protozoans were noticeably scarce in Goose Lake, not 

In numbers of species but In number of Individuals; there< 

fore, to a protozoologlst this lake would be an Intarest-

Ing area for study. 

Dor riant forms of life such cs winter eggs, ephlppla, 

and statoblasts were present in numbers sufficient to 
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constitute the major constituents of drifts of debris 

along the shore* Practically all species of animals 

which were found diirlng this study could also be pro

duced in laboratory cvilture by/ placing a small amount of 

this debris Into distilled water and by setting tho water 

aside for several days* Some animals which were not 

found In the lake were produced In the laboratory In 

debris-cultures. Among those additional forms were two 

ciadocorans and a bryzoan* A study of theso dormant 

forms would be an excellent source of research for some 

future investigator* 
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SUMMARY 
i B i n l l l l l lWllWIKi 

Rosoaroh-i^os-oon4w^o4^f^ the winter Invertebrate 

metazoa of Goose Lake, located on tho lluleshoe Wildlife 

Reserve near the town of Muleshoo on the Southern High 

Plains of Texas* The collecting period was arbitrarily 

established as Docomber 21 to ^arch 20* A taxononic study 

of the animals In the lake was the primary purpose of this 

work* while ecological and morphological observations were 

secondary objectives. 

Two major groups of animals among the Invertebrate 

metazoa were represented during the collecting period* 

Crustaceans.»_piiylum^Ar#hropoda^ were the dominant forms 

of animal life In the lake. Those found and Identified 

were Cyclops vernal Is Fischer, Dlaptoasis slcl loldes 

Lllljeborg, Diaptomus clavlpes Schacht, all copepods; 

Daphnia pulex (deGeer), a cladoceran; Eucypris sp*, an 

ostracod. Also represented among the Arthropods v/ere two 

species of dipteran larvae of the family Tendlpedidae; 

one species of Hydracarina, genus Arrenurus; and one spe

cies of water boatmen, far.)| ly Corlxidae. The other major 

/ 

group of Invertebrate metazoa represented was the Rota

toria, three species of which were found: Brachlonus 
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rubens Ehrenberg* Karate I la valg^ [Ehrenberg), and Poly-

By field observation the appearance* disappearance* 

Increase and decrease In the poputationa of some of the 

above'mentioned species was noted* (FOT some of the spe

cies a more detailed inorphologlcal study was made than was 

necessary for their taxono^ilc deterralnation* jSoveral 

factors conditioning the environr>^ent were also followed 

throughout the period of investigation* 
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Ostracoda, Appendix* After the final preparation of 

this report, ctnrrespondence was received from )}rm C* C* 

Hoff* Department of Biology* University of New Mexico* 

Albuquerque* New Mexico* which contradicts the author»s 

Interpretations on tho Ostracoda* The following Is quot

ed from Or* Hoff»s correspondence: "The small specimens 

belong in the genus Potamocyprls, a very common genus* 

The larger specimens are sotoewhat confusing and In the 

absence of additional material* t would assign them to 

tho genus CyiH* leer cue* There seems to be considerable 

vi»rIatlon in the width of the fiflrco on the two sides In 

both animals examined and the specimens do not Include 

males* At best, it is virtually Impossible to separata 

species of EucyprIs and Cyprlcercus because most authors 

attempt separation on the basis of the nature of repro

duction and the presonce and absence of males* These 

characters are not constant, however, and one should 

avoid making a generic separation on the basis of tha 

type of reproduction* Until further studies are made, I 

would suggest assignment to the genus Cyprlcercus*" 

Either the author's Interpretation or Dr* Hoff's In

terpretation could very well be correct, or both could be 

incorrect* As previously stated the Ostracoda is a very 

confused group, and only with a year-round field and 
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laboratory study of tho Ostracoda In Goose Lake could 

more definite conclusions be reached* 
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CHART I I 

Population Trend C«rvoii 
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sr*!* I. SzfilSE* MBiUi* 

Graph 2 . Dlaptoiiiua sl<tlloldw« 
'••mm^mtmmmmfmmmmmtmm «»—•—«« .i • ii W ' 

Qroph 5* DIaptoBftts clavlfits* 

Graph 1̂ * Daphnia pulex* 

Graph 5* Eucypris s£* 

Graph 6* Largo Bloodworm* TendI pes sp* 
k 

Graph 7* smati TendI pod Id larva* 
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PLATE II 

Fig* 3. First antenna of male £• pulex* 

Fig* i).* First antenna of famalo D* pu lax* 

Fig* 5* Mandibles of ]). pulex* 

Fig* 6* /'axilla of D* pulex* 

Fig* 7* First thoracic leg of fonale Of* pulex* 

Fig* 8* First thoracic log of male JD* t»uiex* 
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PLATE III 

Fig* 9* sacond thoracic log of £* piilo)i* 

Fig* 10* Third thoracic log of D* pulex* 

Fig* 11* Fourth thoracic log of 0* pulox* 
^^ W l . ill.!! in IK I III H 

Fig* 12* Fifth thoracic leg of £» pulox* 
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PLATE H-

Flo* 1 ^ 
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F.».i. filjEisiaa ilsUilisi unu-bcrs. 
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PUTE VI 

Fig* 15* First antenna of fonato £« <itlanoHts sNovtno 

twonty«*flvo sagnonts* 

Fig* |6* Right first imttnna of mala £* sttltol4os shov

ing geniculate oondltlon* i 

Fig* I7« Tarmlnal throo sagmonts of right first antonnf 

of male 0* siclloldes shoving tho oiarvod |ioliif« 
m m i( I.IIIIWII.I1WIIII. II immummm ^' w •' 

ed process on the antoponultlmato sagmont* 

m 

•m^i 

/ ^ .t^' :?"«»*. 
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PLATE VII 

Fig* 10* Fifth thoracic legs of female D* slclloldas 

shoving synnatry* 

Fig* 19* Fifth thoracic legs of male 0* siclloldas 
* « i V M — » » 11 III «! mm i»in» 

showing asymmetry and also showing on the 

first exopod segment a hyaline appondago* • v.vr 
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PLATE V I I I 
V . 

Fig* 20* mle Diaptomus clavlpes Schacht. 
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PLATE tX 
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Fig* 21. Female Diaptomus clavlpes Schacht 
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PLATE X 

Fig* 22. second antenna of £* f^ylpo^,* 

Fig* 23* Mandible of £• clavlpes* 

Fig* 2l|.* First maxilla of £* clavlpes* 

Fig* 25* Second maxilla of )* cjavjoas* 

Fig* 26* Maxlliiped of D* clavlpes* 

Fig* 27. Tarnlnal three segments of right first antenna 

of male £* clavlj>eî  shoving a narrow* hyaline 

lamella on the antepenultimate sogmont* 
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PLATE XI 

Fig* 28« First thoracic lag of D* olivlpat« 
^ MM mimmmtmm 11 illi wimiiiW 

Fig* 29, Second thoracic log of £* clavloos* 

Fig* 30* Third thoracic lag of JD* clay I pas* 

Fig* 31* Fourth thoracic log of,0# clavlpes* 

Fig* 32* FHth pair of thoracic lags of female 0* 

• ^ ^ ^ 

clayI pes* 
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Fig* 53* Fifth pair ol thoraato lags of tiaU 0* alavlooa* 
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PLATEJrtt̂  

F l g * ^ Female Cyclops varnaili* 

Fig* 35* /Asls C* vernal Is* 
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PLATE XIII 

Fig. 30, Fifth thoracic leg of C* vernal Is* 
^^ <iM» mmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmm 

Fig- 37» sixth thoracic leg of C* vornatls* 
•mmmmmmmmmummmmmm' 

Fig* 38. Fourth thoracic leg of c* vernalIs* 

Fig* 39* First antenna of ©alo C« vernalls* 

Fig. 1|0. First antenna of female C* vernalls* 
.••iwiii.n m 11.11. ii»w« 
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PLATE XIV 

Fig* 14.1* tiaupllus I of c. vornat ls* 
• » « » * i I i«i* * I nmmtmmtfmi^mmtmm 

F i j . 1;, . 'iaupltus I I of C. vornalla. 
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PLATE XV 

Fig* U.5* Naupilus IV of c* vornalls* 

Fig* h}u Naupilus yi of C* vernalls* 
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PLATE ̂ C¥f 

Fig* te» The ostracod* Eucypris sp»* as toon vlth tht 

left valva ramoved* 
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PLATE XVII 

Fig* l|£* First antenna of EucygrIs sp* 

Fig* 1̂ 7* Second antonna of Eucyprts sj>» 

Fig* l̂ B* Mndlble of Eucypris sp* 
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PLAT;: XVIII 

Fig. 1̂ 9. Head of mandible of Eucypris sp* 

Fig. 50. axilla of Cucyprls sp* 

Fig. 51* First leg of Eucypris sp* 

Fig. 52* iocond leg of [£ucyprls sp. 
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PLATE XIX 

Fig* 53» T h l r ' leg of Eucypris sp* 

F i g . 5^» Caudal roiuit: of i^ucyprls sp* 

F ig . 55« iost-abdomen of Daphnia pulex. 
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Fig* 56, Female Brachlonus rubens Ehrenborg, Internal 

features. 
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Fig. 57» Dorsal view of lorica of j« rubens* 
"^ * ~~. niiiii mil nil in II 

Fig. 58. Lateral view of lorica of B. rub.n., 
'^ W W * iiimH MlW*l>iiiWi**IM'l* 
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PLATE-XXI 

\^ 

Fig* 59* Dorsal view of lorlca of Keratella valga (Ehren-
1. wmmm*Mmmtm*nwit>n0,Mimmmmm •ii**iiil,iiiii*Wwi—1 

berg), showing polygonal facets. 

Flgs. 6o to 66. 
Dorsal views of the lorlcas of several specimens 

of K. valga, polygonal facets omitted* 
—>M» W M H M M M M M S M N ^ D * 

Fig* 67. Lateral view of the lorlca of :;. valga* 
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PLATE XXn 

Fig. o3. Dorsal view of the rotifer, Polyarthra sp* 
^ ' iiwim .lim 1.111.111*1 »iii»«<. mmmm 

Fig. (>v. Ventral vlow of Polyarthra sp. 
^ ^ ^••i*-.**».i>i*MW* »•>*••>•• IIII *•••.*•' i**M* m w i d i i * 
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Fig. 70. Lateral view of iolyarthra S£. 
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PLATE XXiil 

Fig. 71. Tho Bioodvorn, Tend!pes s£* 
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